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REQUIEM

Let the verse be solemn,
The euphonies muted
And cadenced as dead time.

Unspell dumb
Earth-stopped mouths; refruit dust-routed
Harvests; shape this requiem
To aspiration, to the grey rbyme
Of women wearing homespun, to deed
And sinew, and rhythm of men
Swinging axes; treed

Wilderness hewn,
Become a town. ...
ReBesb the gbost of then.

,~

This town had its Davids who strummed and sang
Psalm tunes and b3l1ads with a western twang;
Goliaths with six-guns who Strutted and were downed.
Let the verse be solemn for seven who were drowned,
For hewers and builders and garlanded heaas,
For proud men and sober who died in their beds,
For three wbo were hanged. Let the verse be muted
, For those without guile, and those who disputed.
Let eacb assert his claim!
The now anonymous,
Tbe first wbo came
Witb dreams and wagons and tbe sound
Of jew's-harps, -let them speak too.
Like earth and churchyard grass,
This proffered requiem
Disavows no one. They knew
Deer run and salt lick, thicket-crowned
Valley and foothill; venturesome
Acres of beginning,
Upland and level
Furrowed, seed-quickened.
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Let the verse echo their long-ago revel,
Their frets, their wooing and winning,
Their outworn grief;
Lost as lost seasons, as arms that beckoned,
Lost in time as year's-end leaf.

This was the hub of town, the halting<:'place
For wayspent stage and buckboard;
Street where bank
And crude emporium abutted rank
Frontier jail. Here seed
And saddle gear were sold, and lace,
And boots and fencing wire and cord;
Here talk exchanged like coin; here winter need
Became addenda on a grocer's list;
Here surge and newness, upgrowth manifest
In visioned scope and stir....
Beyond time now, beyond spur
Of hope or season, and besieged by dust.

All vintage throve that year, unmarred
By taint and weather; verdure sleekened
Rise and hollow.
(Let the verse be solemn for husk and shard,
For paths no feet may follow,
And groves no longer fecund.)
Apples swelled with sap, .
,.
And young calves balked
At roundup ropes and branding.
Back east they talked
Of railroads and chalked
Junction points and routes upon a map;
Proposing and countermanding
As draftsmen sketched and auditors computed
Disbursements, fees, the most expedient course.
About this town, they said:
"Small. Out of the way. Unsuited
For station site. Bypass it just beyond
Those mountains, bearing north instead
Close to the river's source."
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The dying started thus with plan and bond,
And faraway decree.
Across the country, hammers pounded ties,
o Their drumbeat intervals
Evocative of legend, rhythm-wise
As song. Smoke hung upon the light,
Blurring the shattered symmetry
Of newly-bIasI t
hills.
Yet unaware
\
Of augured cha . and ban,
This town held s .. lnesses and bright
Unsullied air....
But then the exodus be~n,
The laden wagons, the slow arduous haul,
Tradesmen first and tall
Restless cowhands; smith,
Saddlemaker, farmer and drone.
Untleshed as bone,
The town died, became a myth,
A dream in retrospect, wraith and host
To dust.

. -SARAH SINGER

COUNT HIM AS BLESSED, DREAMING
Count him as blessed
Who in the moss-dim greenwoods of his sleep
Summoned the kindly cows and gave them salt,
Threw the cooped chickens oyster-shell, and called
The pigs to wash themselves clean in his pool;
He waking smelled the charity of rain
On the dry country; stretched himself, and rose
To work the rocky pastures of his day.

. -AMES RoWE QUENTIN
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